
Grand Spedal Sale
-OF-

SHOES!
SCHOTT BROS.,

North Yakima, Washington-
To closo out certain lines of shoes, we will

sell the following at less than wholesale cost:

140 prs. Ladies Hand Sewed French Kid Button, $4 &$5 for 52.60
140 ' Children and Misses Kid Pattern Tip Button, $2, for 1.00

300 " " Solad tip, Goat & Congo Calf at 75, 95c, $1.15, 1.85
90 ' Stacy Adams & Co. Hand Sewed $6 and $6.50 shoe (<t $4.65

CALL EARLI BEFORE THE! ARE ALL GONE.

These Goods SMr'?2*Jce& will Never Again be
Duplicated in^orth Yakima.

SCHOTT-Bros.,
SHOEMAKERS.

#"]"HE
FASTEST TRAIN v

T«= WORLD'S FAIR.
s —s. Be sure and ask for your tickets via
(Q] the Minneapolis & St. Louis Ry. "Albert

Lea Route," the only line which will place
you within 10 blocks of the World's Fair
Ground*. Connections made at Engle-
wood, thus avoiding long and tiresome
rides from the city. Two magnificent
trains run from St. Paul and Minneapo-
lis, passing through the heart of lowa,

and in close proximity to the U. 8.Arsenal
at Rock Island and a grand view of the
Lower Mississippi River. DON'T pay
the same price and put up with inferior
service.

"St Louis lt the Finest Train to
PEORIA the South.^
Special" "*"

This is a solid train to St. Louis,
#44 making the run in 20 hours, and is th«

ONLY DINING CAR ROUTE.
Dlr.ct Lin* to
KANSAS CITY. 6T. JOSEPH. ATOHISON. 9 9®
LCAVENWORTH, OMAHA. COUNCIL BLUFFS.
•I* 10 LINOOL.N, Nab.. TOPEKA. DENVER. Mb

CoimaaiioM In Union Depots, both itChicago and St. Louis.
CDCC PilalD PID? Inqulra for rates, •»«., of your naaraatrntt unwn wAno Ticket AK.,, t, or »nu

TO CHICAGO. C. M. PRATT, o. T...P. «..
Minneapolis, Mlna

W. H. TRUESDALC,
Acacnrtlt.

GREAT SPEAR CONTEST.

%J AND *%BPr
SAVE THE TAGS.

One Hundred and Seventy-Three Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars,

$173,250.00
In valuable Presents to be Given Away In Return for

SPEAR HEAD TAGS.
1 ,165 BTEM WINDIXO ELOIV GOLD WATCTIES «D4,650 01
6.T75 FINE IMPORTED FRENCH OPERA <;LA(WKS. MOROCCO BODY,

BLACK ENAMEL, TRIMMINGS, GUARANTEKD ACHROMATIC... 5,t75 t»
23,100 IMPORTED OERMAN BUCKBOBM HANDLE, KKJK BLAMED

' POCKET KNIVEH «!. 2\'.M 00
116,600 ROLLED GOLD WATCH CBAB3I ROTAUY TELESCOPE Tor»TH

I'l'. K?i. , 11.\u25a0 ' '. i

1 16,800 LARGE PICTURES (lU2B Inches) INELEVEN COLORS, for framlnr;,
' no advertising on them .7. \u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 2MTSCT

261,030 PRIZES. AMOUNTING TO $1737250 00
The abov« article! will be distributed, byconniln. SflaOU parties who cbevr ui'UAll

lIEAD Plug Tobacco, and return to us the Tl.\ TAIiSIMtcai tMnTrum.
We will distribute 226 of theae. piiies In thin rormy m follows:

ToTHE PARTY aendine us the greateu nnmbtr of srEAR HEAD
TAGS from IbU county we will give 1 GOLD WATCn.

To tbt FIVE PARTIES lending un the ne»t grentpst i,n:nb«r nf
BPEAR HEAD TAUtf,we will givt toaaoE, 1 OPEIIA i;LASa....S OPEIU'. CL V."' JT.

To the TWENTY PARTIES sending ua the r.?it itrratot nnmher

To tbe ONE HUNDRED PARTIES arndlng n» th>- ntit greatest
number of HPKAK HEAD TA«JH, wp wiu c . tv eiicU I
BULLED GOLD WATCH CHAKM TOOTH I'll X 100 TOOTH FICKfeV

to Urn ONE HUNDKFD PARTIES aemlinK na tbs Mil greatest
number or Bl'KAll HEAD 'I'Atis. we \u25a0Mil ciie to ciicb 1
LARGE MCXCHE IN ELEVEN COLul« 100 PICiTiIT.:.-.

T»l»l Hambcr ofPrlz«k for Ibis Connly, 220.

CATJTIO!*.—No Tag* will ht received befor* Jnnnary Ist, IR3I, nor after r-'"i»rr Ht,
IMC E»rh package rocUtlning t.i«» mast be nutrkod plulaly with Name ol >\u25a0\u25a0:.'!. r. fowu,
Couatf. Sun, and Number ol Taga In each j'l'.ckuge. All charges on jwicj.\u25a0> i-.i.:t )>s
prapald.

BEAD—SPEAR HEAD po*sf«"s r»on> qr.-.HUe* of Intrinsic r»ln» thru jnvother
plug tobacco produet-d. It l« tho «Mf\u25a0-. ' .)\u25a0• i mslie.>t, the rl«ih< «t. Sl'l i.l <:..M> Is
abaolutely, poilllvulyand <ll»tlnellvHy-. ". 'enl !u Bnvor from »»y «.!l.»; > • Uiceu.
A trial will convince tht- mo-i »kcpt:i^ii of ::>l4 lacu It Is the iurv>-st teller' .' s.y iliullaf
ahapr and style on earth, wbicli proves I t has c iucbt the ]>. puim taau m / pteajr* the
people. IVyIt, and purtlc'.pntc in (be r<»> •*\u25a0.• V<r ijri»-a. fcee that a 'TlTi Tv' v t «»a f"V.*ry
Ueant piece ot BPIi.VK HEAD »•>• I"> sad In the Ug^ uu malur u,v ea:all ta«

' iSm X i. BORG COMPANY, M—IIMWHOhio.

A Hat of the people ol.Uintnc tl*M piU:« In tliis couaty will ba uuniuuij iv thla
|sat ImmrOatTlT after February 1:

tan mm m vm kiok jawwien

' Mak*the IlomfiHappy.
Don't ihot np your liuiijolost the son

should fo4e jourcarpptit. nnr your hearts
lest a merry laagh shoulil shake down ,
some of the innMy cobwtbs there. If
you want to ruin your sons, let them
think that all mirth and social enjoyment
must bo left on the threshold without
when they como dome.

When once a homo i< regarded as only
a place to eat, drink and sleep in, the
work is begun that ends in disappoint-
ment. Young peoplo must liavo fun and
relaxation somewhere. If they don't find
It at their own hearthstone, itwill be
sought at other and less profitable places.
Therefore let the fire burn brightly at
night and make the homestead delight-
ful with all thoao little, arta that parents
to perfectly understand.

Genuine amber is becoming scarcer every
year, and Itwillnot be long before, a real
amber cigar lioldur or pipeatem will be •rarity and a luxury.

Only the Scars Remain.
"Among the many testimonials which I

»t-e in legard to ccijatn medicines perform-
ing a*JMt| cleansing the blood, etc.," writes
Hkmiv 111 ipxix, of the Jnini'i Smith

Wuolen Machinery Co.,
GBk Philadelphia, Pa., " none
fj^ft impress me m»re than injr

T *i own case. Twenty years
ago, at the age ol 18 years,
I l'»d swellings come on
my lejjs,which broke and
lice 1:110 running sores.

HIf yj M Ourfumilyphyslciaimiuld
fllw^ BM do me mi gooti, ami 11 was

It^ Kflt.-aiv.>. tint 11.'' 1 mill

H*V UUi "il:"i|i»m<Ti>'li-u. At last,
I|m| aar*l " ' l '' ' ' niol her
\u25a0PI Bfrrj urged me t . tr) Ayer's

Blvf 1 took 1 •'
MOj ticittii'-. Hie sores heali I,
li/| B3 and I have not h.>en
\u25a0 "\u25a0[ BB ti«uM>"l •!>.'<' Only tin.
t—_-J Bfl *•:ir% remiiln, and the.

M memory of the past, to
l^Saaaaaaama^"^ remind me of the Rood
Ayer's Sarnapnrllla lias done me. I now
weigh two linnilrrd atut twenty pound*, anil
am inthe best of health. I have heen on the
road for the past twelve years, have noticed
Ayer's Sanaparllla advertised In all parts
of the United States, and always take pleas-
ure Intelling what good It did for me."

For the cure of all diseases originating In
Impure hlnod, the nest remedy is

AVER'S Sarsaparilla
Prepared byDr. J. C. A;-it&Co , Lowell, Mam.

Cures others, willcure you

Photos. Photos.
*The Flneit <>f

Cabinet Photographs
R.E3DTJCE3D

To $3 Per Dozen for a Few Days.

E.. £. JfIrMES,
MRST 9TKEET, NEAR Ol ItXAND HOTEL.

Gladstone has
A clear Head

WHY ? Because he follo-.vs these
rules: "Keep the head cool, the feet
warm, and the bowels open." You
canhave a clear head and live to be
ninety if you do the same thing.
When the bowels fail to move dur-
ing the day take on retiring two

Smith's Small Bile Beans. Their
action is so mild that you are not
aware ofit. All d.iy your mind will

be clear and cool. "Not a gripe in a
barrel of them." Ask for small size.
Take no substitute for SMITH'S

'SST Beans \

Do You Read ?
o o o o 00000000

Of course you do, and you
want the Daily Papers and
the Freshest Periodicals
and Novels. I am agent
for all Papers and Maga-
zines Give me a call.

DoYou" Write?
Yes? Well, I keep tin
most complete line of Sta
tionery, blank books, L>Cga
Wanks, Stationers' Novel
ties, etc., to be found in tlv
city. Prices reasonable.

M. A, Chapman,
Stationer and Newsflcale
Cor. Yakima Avc. & 2nd Si

Barber Shop I Bath.
FRANK O. SWANSON

Who hH« j'iftojiene-i! mi etanttUf fit
tijmid fiimi.|».i| llnrUTsimii in the
Rets! Viikium. Kith

BOTH HOT AND COLD BATH?
Attache*!, rtxperf fullytnvttM a \u25a0line
of pnhil.- iiktranam Kir»t-' im-h work
Intiik v\-.\ tO%M v: hi? buxiitexs.

DROP IN AND SEE HliV

A Medical Fins Cites Any Cash,

J. F. Smith & Co. ofNo. 258 Green-
wich St., New York, the manufactur-
ers of Uut favorite cathartic known as
Fmith's Bile Beans, have adopted a
novel plan. They ask the individual

\u25a0 buyers ofBile Beans to send their full
name and address, vri'h sn outside. wrapper from a bottle of Bile Beans
(either size) to their office, and they
five f5 for the first wrapper received
in each morning's mail, ami (Iforlhe i
2d, 3d, 4th, sth and 6th. Every day I
$10 in cash is tlitu sent 10Uieir cor.
MposdooUL jLAktabJUiL&tJo.

FRENCHV FROCKS.

Old FMliloavd Berthas Mora Vft Than
Ever TtJ» Reason.

The cut shows \u25a0 graceful Paris gown,
in tbs present fashion, of lilac crepon
ornamented on the edge ofthe skirt with '

bias bands of pansy satin. The round j
crepon bodiua has a pretty triple berth* \u25a0

in Vie same i-tuff, falling back from the ,
fall guinipn of lilac mont<seline de soie. !
Tins gnitnpe is banded, m may be seen
in the cnt, with two folds or bretelles of
{tansy satin. The girdle, which is fatv

rUETTY PARIS OOWW.
tened on tho side at the point where the
left end of the bertha laps overthe right,
lis also of tho pansy satin. The sleeves
arc very full and nre caught up with a
stitch or two in a veryfascinating way.
The hat of fancy straw has a charming
garnituro of marechal niel roses.

Little pelerines of black tullo most
delicately and thickly plaited bo that
they contain a marvelous quantity of
cobweb material nro the present delight
of tho Parisienne. They are bordered
with black satin or white lace, and when
worn over an ivoryfoulard are the most
airy, fairy ofgarments.

Apretty Paris gown in a changeable
silk ofbrownish (joliland reddish violet
hues has, as willbo Been, a deep flounce
on tho skirt. It is headed and edged
with a full ruche of violet silk. The
corselet is of ecru lacoover tho Bilk of
tho gmvn. It is adjusted to tho figure
in the back and slightly gathered in
front.

The chemisette is of a violet crepe de
chine, finely plaited. Tho bertha ends
at the bust in front, having tho effect of
epaulets, while at the back it is a con-
tinuous round from shoulder to shoulder.
The fullpuffs of the sleeve aro of the
changeable silk. Tho lower portions,
which are quite tight to tho arm, aro of
tho ecru lace. The collar of tho chemi-
sette is of tho samo crepo de chine. This
is a charming model for any kind of
changeable silk—tho coloring ofthe trim-
mings to follow, as in this gown, the
coloring of tho dress material.

For the Rammer.
Many remedies aro suggested for the

prevention or removal of freckles. The
girl who freckles willprobably continue
to so long as she exposes her face to the
direct rays ofthe arm. A veil, a big hat
and a parasol are her be6t weapons of
defense, with tho addition of a littlecold
cream. Tho best recipo for this most
harmless cosmetic is pure white wax and
spermaceti ofthe best quality, softened
with nImmill oil and cucumber juice.

Defore the Flap,.

In a certain New York mission is a
bright street fellow, who, if this inci-
dent may bo taken as an indication, bids
fair to develop the brains and tho patri-
otic sentiment of a good American citi-
zen.

Agentleman announced his intention
of delivering an address on political ro
form in the neighborhood of the mission,

• particularly disorderly district. He
and his friends were informed on good
authority that if tho Bpeech were made
the speaker would be pelted with rotten
eggs.

Itseemed that the proposed address,

which, ithad been believed, would exert
an important influence, must be given
up. A small boy, between whom and
the speaker a friendship had developed
at the mission, solved the difficultyby
an ingenious expedient.

"Itell you what to do," said he; "hung
the American flag back of the platform,
and yon stand before the flag. The
roughs won't throweggs at the stars and
stripes."

Talking Too Loud.
Bingo—Bobbie, there's mischief in

yonr eye. What piece of cruelty hay«

yon devised for this evening?
Bobbie—l don't want to tell.
Bingo (firmly)—Out with it or 111 wal-

lop you.
Bobbie—We've got two cats out in the

barn, and we're going to tie rockets to
their tails.

Bingo—Keep still or your mother may
bear you.

How Times Have Chanced.
"Oh, for some new coined namo by

which to call him! Oh, for some name
CO other lips could give!" was tho prayer
ef Violet until she married him. Now
the is content to call him Old Beeswax.

A Gentleman,
Who formerly resided in Connecticut, but
who now resides in Honolulu, writes: "For

20 years past, my wife
fj and 1 have used Ajer's

Hair Vigor, and we
MB attribute to it the dark

<*•\u25a0\u25a0 | hair which she and I
F f.jA now have, while nun-

\u25a0f^M dreds of our acqualut-

JB Tl ances, ten or a dozen

Mf JBoC*. y'»r> younger than we.

M^S^Zn*^ white, or bald. When
M^^^S, ... *»Kf<l liow our hair ba«

\u25a0Wttf HF retained its color and
m JMJ^-m^ fullness, we reply, 'By

mS jb~& the use of Ayer's Hair
ffm'i \ Vigor—nothlni else.'"

\u25a0fe^'Tsi "In mot. ni) nfll:inri'd
*K3S~L33b£^ was nearly bald, and

her touse
\ Ayer's Hair Vigor, and very soon, it not

' only checked any further loss of hair, but
i produced an entirely new growth, which has
j remained luxuriant and glossy to this day.

Ican recommend,Dm preparation toallln j
need of a genuine, hair-restowr. It is all
'hat it is claimed t< :oAlarrun,
bMtrop, Tex

MUSIC WITH MEALS.
»\u25a0• l»«|.<-rt In WMrh Oklahoma Hotel

Krr|.« r« Arc I p to l>ate.
The hotel* of (•Iclahoma up to last fall

wer» few and far between. Having tried
several with little n.itisfaction. a party
of hungry "tenderfeet" v.-aa directed by
»commercial traveler to a littleplace
on a corner. The commercial man said
it did fiot look inviting, but it wax clean.
That was an inducement the party had
not heard of in that section, and it
turned in for supper. The dining room

»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0••< one in which the family lived. A
folding bed stood in one corner. An old
time bureau was opposite. A l>ox stove
was in the way, and ulxrat it were
teveral old fashioned rocker*. A OIW
family pictnres hung from the wall,
with the old, old motto, invoking the
blessing of the powers celeslial on the
household. The party asked for dipper
and was told to be seated until the meal
was prepared. Two girls, delicate and
with much weariness in thrir faces,
spread the table. When the meal won
brought on, they simply said. "Supper is
ready" and disappenri-d.

The party gathered about tlio meal,
and it was agreeably disappointing.
While itwas being.devoured—that is the
beat word to use. even at this distance
from the table—the two girls camo into
the room, accompanied by their mother,
a woman whose hair was white and
whose face was a study. There must
have been a time when she was Iwv.iti-
ful. They came in as if they had Ixvn
billed for the occasion. They went to
one corner of the room, and then the
party discovered that there was one of
those old tiraomelodeons in an out of the
way place. The mother took her place
at the keys, and as the mournful melo-
il'es responded to her touch the daugh-
ters sang, "Nearer My God to Thee,"
"Nellie Gray." and then "Lorena."

Think of "Lorena" on a tnelodeon in
Oklahoma! The party having finished
supper, one of them paid the bill, and
then the music ceus. d. Itwns a ques-
tion which no one of that party was ever
able to agree upon, or they hud not up
to last accounts. Was the music ofthat
night for the purpose of entertainment
or to forestall the possibility of dupli-
cating any of the orders? —Chicago
Tribune.

Friendship! of Snakes.
There is a certain coolness almost to

be called a positive want of cordiality
between snakes and human beings.
More, tho snake is never a social favor-
ite nmong the animals called lower. No
body makes an iotimnte friend of a
snake. Popular natural history books
arr filled and running over with anec-
dotes of varying elegance nnd mendac-
ity, setting forth extraordinary affec-
tion and co-operution between a cnt nnd
a mouse, a horse and a hen, a pig and a
cockroach, a camel and a lobster, a cow
and a wheelbarrow and so on, but then-
is never a snake in one of these quniut
alliances. Snakes do not do that sort of
thing, and the anecdote designer's inmg
iuation has not yet risen to the feat of
compelling them, although the stimulus
of competition may soon cause it.

The. case moat nearly approaching one
of friendship lietween man and snake
known to me U the case of Tyrrell, the
zoo snakekeepcr, and his "laidlyworms."
But then the friendship is mostly on
TyrreU's side, and, moreover, Tyrrell is
rather more than human, ns any one
will admit who sees him hang boa con
strietors around his neck. Of course
one often hears of boys making pets of
'\u25a0'limn:hi English snakes, but a boy is
not a human creature at nil. Ho is a
kind of harpy.—Arthur Morrison in
Strand Magazine.

Kiunperatloff Days.
Aren't there some times in your life

when everything seems to go wrong no
matter how hard yon try to havo them
go right? Those are tho trying days
when you want to blame all tho trouble
on the way you got out of l>cd in tho
morning or oa other people instead of
looking the matter squarely in the face
and saying, "It's one of my exafjierftting
days, and if Ican only keep my temper
until night comes tomorrow will be dif-
ferent."

The trouble is when «t feel ruffled
ourselves we somehow impart the feel-
ing to others, and nine times out of ten
we either get into a quarrel or do some
ugly, horrid little thing that we wouldn't
think of on other occasions. Ifyou can,
on these hateful days, manage to think
twice before you speak once it will gave

a lot of worryon tho morrow. In fact,
that is a good rule to go by at all times,
for of all the unruly, mischief making
members the tongue is the most prom-
inent.—Philadelphia Times.

Custly Gown, four Minister.
A sweet damsel of Baltimore is about

to be married to a minister. She con-
fided to the Other Ono that her wedding
dress was "a dream"—satin at $7 a yard

I and $500 worth of duchess lace. "Only
fancy," observed the Other One reflect-
ively to me, "ouly fancy that gown—of
course I mean a girl wearing such a
gown—married to an everyday common
preacher. Of course itisn't as ifhowere
\u25a0 bishop or anything like that, but an
unheurd of person living in an unfash-
ionablo part of the city. Hi ally, it is
very inharmonious." "Then why are
jrou going, to the wedding?" "Why? Be-
cause I am a student of human nature,
tnd such odd capes are nn interesting
itudy."—Detroit Free Press.

Voi? t< Rprinhletluthes.

Sprinkling clothes by hand—that is,
dipping up tlio water with th« fingers
ami slapping it on the blurt or sheet, to
leave a big wet splash in one place, witt
a stretch of roughened clryness in un
other—i.i unknown in t&r) modern, well

' regulated laundry. A tin clothes sprin-
kler is siild in tho shops for this purpose,
jthough many women use instead a mnal]

i watering pot with line holes. The idea.
| sprinkler, however, is the rubber atom
I izer, which Unafd bjf tho florist hi lv»
j greenhouse for hand spraying plants.
This accomplishes much in a short tiaif
and secures en even dampness rathci
than an irregular wetting, the former
being, as all ironcra know, the dr .irable
condition for successful [ro&lnf,

They llrrn..1 the Vampire.
To niofit people the word "vampire"

only brings up vision.; of r.oxious South
American swamps. «rhoM banks teem
with venomous creatures, legless and
otherwise, nightly visited by myriads of
large, leathery winded bats, which are
reputed to have on insatiable taste for
hnman blood. To the ancienU it meant
something far different. There was a
time when all Europe Iwlieved tho vam-
pire, to be a blood sucking ghost of a de-
funct hnmun being. Tho most celebrat-
e.lof these blood chilling vampire storiw
ts that of Arnold Paul. During life h«
bi4 rMidtri n«:r Undmrga, Rxmxvrj

SOME WAR HEROINES.
WOMEN WHO DARED AND SUFFERED

FOR THE FLAG.

Annu F.thertdg*, tin- Daughter of the j
l:rK iiiMi.l U i.mf iiKoMlerS sn.l th« Ho- I
votrd Hi' , v. tin Iteeaasa Martyrs In Car- I
rvlng MMto Holdlera at the rront.

(Copyright. I-m. i.y American Pn-ss Associa-
tion. Hook rights reserved.)

AR calls women
t" wrrp, not to 1
take up the sword i
in tattle, yet to
such lengths dnea j
their devotion run I
that the place of |
danger finds them i
on hand unasked.
By the way, if
woman didn't ever
plunge Into the
battle smoke,
where is the dif-
ference between
her bravery and

mnn's when she sends father, brother, hus-
band or sou Into the fight» It isn't the
lilni of pnin that gives a man a cold chill
when the bugle sounds "Forward!" but the
thouKht that death willtake him from his
hrlpleu other self. But If the other self
oan stand it nurrly he can. Death ends all
forhim, while she must endure the shock
ofparting and take up a lifostruggle alone,
and that, too, with her heart buried In her
soldier's grave. There would be no soldiers j
Ifmen as men arc had to bear the woman's
siilu of It. Man's courage is good for an
occasional Kpurt; woman's fora lifelongtest.

However, woman bears off some honors
right front tho citnnon'x mouth. On the
Union side in the civil war military hero-
ines came from every class and from every
stage of civilization. Of thoxe who put on
iiMii'imithe record it hard to trace, but;
their deAd and mangled forms on countless !
tun ih llclils proved thut the American ama-
ton was no myth. Not to speak of these,
there were women who openly faced all the
terrors and hardships- if war. Michigan |
seems to have eclipsed the record in thisj
class of heroines.

When the Second Michigan volunteers
stnrUxi for the sent of war in 18til Annie
Ethcridge, a young woman just out of her
terns, volunteered as daughter of the regi-
ment. Her 4MM «as a riding habit, and
•he wore ami litiry cap as a badgoof her
calling. A pair of pistols rested in her
hiiMiTs for nt iv emergencies. Annie
served four yenrx. I'firtof the time with the
Fifth Michigan MMalways in the Armyof
the Potomac. Her service was the reliefof
wounded on the field, which means under
fire. Gen. Kcarr.y presented her with the
"Kenmy bailee" for her devotion to his
wounded lit Fair Oaks. Once while band-
aging a wound for a New York boy a Con-
federate shell killed him under her bands.
Though not called on to fight, Annie had
spirit enough to make a battle hero.

AtrHnniwlllllHllllshe went to the out-
posts with tin- skirmishers and was ordered
back to the lim-i. The enemy was already
shooting at the pickets. On the wayback
she paused a line of low trenches where the
Union soldiers lay concealed, and spurning
the thought thnt tho affair must end in a
retreat sho tnrned her face to the front and
called out to the men, "Boys, do your duty
and whip those fellows!" .V hearty cheer
was tho response, and "those fellows"
poured a volley into the hiddnn trenches.
Annie was hit iv the hand, her skirt was
riddled and her bant wounded. At Spott-
\u25a0ylvunin she turned a party of retreating
soldiers back to their place in the ranks by
ofTeriny to lead them into battle. No one
but a miscreant could spurn that call.

The other Michigan heroines were Bridg-
et Divers, of the First cavalry, an un-
known In the Eighth and in the Twenty-
fifth regimcats who passed as Frank Mar-
tin, and Miss Scelye, who served in the
Second as Frank Thompson. "Thompson"
and "Martin"wore men's disguise. Bridg-
et Divers was the wife of a soldier and
performed deeds of daring in bringing
wounded from the Hold under lire.

Two Pennsylvania regiments carried wo-
men Intobattle in men's dinguixe—Charles
D. Fuller, of the Forty-sixth, and Sergt.
Frank Mnyne, of the One Hundred and
Twenty-sixth. "Mayne" wan killed. The
Fifth Khode Island regiment produced a
Heroine inMrs. Kady Brownell.wifeofa ser-
geant. She is credited with having been a
skillfulshooter witha rifle and also a brave
color bearer in time of danger. Thewlvesof
officers were accorded great freedom of ac-
tion at the front, and many a gallant and no-
ble deed was call oil forth by devotion to hus-
band first and incidentally to the cause.
Mme. Turchln, wifeof the Illinois general,
went into battle and rescued wounded men,
besides cheering and inspiring the soldiers
of the general's command. Uen. Francis C.
Barlow, of New York, was accompanied
by his wife, who attended the wounded on
the field.

At Antletam Gen. Barlow was badly
Wd'.iuded, and at Gettysburg again he was
rescued from the field within the enemy's
lines by hia wife. Mrs. Barlow served at
the frontin Im'.4 and died offever contracted
'n the hospitals before Petersburg. Mrs.
Fanny L. liicketU. wife of the regular
captain who became a major general, fol-
lowed her wounded husband into captivity
In 1861. Twice during tho war she brought
him up from wounds supposed to be mor-
tal. Mrs. Gen. Hawlcy, of Connecticut, j
also went to the front with her husband, |
even to the far south, and devoted her time I
to the care of sick and wounded soldiers. ;

AXSIiITTTIK FROST.

Princess Salm-Salm was in service with
the Eighth New YorL, commanded by her
husband, and Mr*. Collia, the wife of Col.
Collis, of ColliV zouaves, hharud the for- >

tune* of her husband mid his soldiers.
Women in score* and hundreds served In

fields less brilliant |,<-rbaps, but calliog for j
I equul display of pluck and nerve. MaryA. i
I Bickerdyke In the west began attending ;
> the wounded on the field at Douelson. One i
winter when supplies were short she went j
to Illinois and begged 200 cows and 1.000 ;
hens and transported them to an island '
near Memphis to supply milk and eggs for
the use of the hospitals. At another time

'die appioled to a body or norcnaiiw 1.1 \u25a0

we stern city forfunds to alleviate the suf
| firings of the soldiers ut the front, and wax
nyuliWd with the plea that the community

had contributed to fit out a regiment and
mupt draw the lino at that.

Freeh from scenes where "hunger and
thir.!, cold and nakedness, sickness and
wound.*, pain and death" were the lot of
the patriotic soldiers, her indignation bunt
forth in rebuke. "Shame on you!" the
cried. "You are not men: you are cowards!
Go over to Canada. This country has no
place forsuch creatures!" She left the ball
with a purse larger than she had asked for.
Mrs. Isabella Fogg, of Maine, paused three
Tears in the field hospitals of the Armyof
hm F<*tansa.«d •**baton B">*P*«4

by overwork and exposure rtawered CM
entered the service in the wot. White oa
duty in a honpitnl boat i>hewas \u25a0faMwMilly
injured and disabled (or lib.

Scorn and hundreds again of brave and
faithful souls were bankrupted la money
and health by *•—*'-g aside every motive |
except duty when they once aaw the terri-
ble necessity for their ministrations. A
drop of cordial, a cool bandage, a cap of
hot broth, ts a triflefor a m»n ofamato
long for, but the get ting ofit from a woman
thrills the faltering heart with warrior
blood, and many a lifewa* saved on the
field because a woman wm around.

At Gettysburg Mrs. H. H. Spencer. •New York soldier's wife, found a fellow •

townsman shot through the *>>*oatso the*
he could swallow nothing, liquids even
draining out through the orifice made by
the ball. The surgeons said tii=t there was.
no hope, and the luckless boy begged Mrs.
Spencer to come to his aid. "Do as I tell
you and you shall not die," said she. "Can
yon bear to go without food for a week?"
"Yes," the weak head nodded. Analmost
constant spplicatton of cold water reduoed
the inflammation so that at the tad ofa week .
the famished man could plunge his head
Into a basin ofbroth and sup down enough
to nourish life. None bat a woman wonld
have hit upon an expedient like that or had
patience to apply it.

Then there were the women who gavens>
everything in life to embrace martyrdom
In the service of the soldiers. The very -
first woman who went into the oamp hos-
pitals in the west, and perhana in the coun-
try, was Miss Miry J. Safford, a native of
Vermont, but living in Illinoiswhen the
war broke out. She organized the system
at Cairo in 18C1 and wen* to the field of

I Philoh, where the men knew her as the
"Cairo angel." Afterward she traveled oa
the Mississippi hospital boats, ccMng for
the soldiers, "dressing their wonnds, sing*
Ing to them and praying with them." She
was a frail, petite figure, ui:ur.ed to hard-
ships and scenes of distress, and after
eighteen months' service broke down and
went to Europe a confirmed invalid.

Death amid the sound of cannon and '

lin the embattled camps was the fata
<of many. Margaret E. Breckinridga, of

the celebrated Kentucky family, who was

I called the American Florence Nightingale,
| emancipated her slaves and went to work
| In the Union camps early In the war. She
labored in the west and in Baltimore aad '
Philadelphia, and died of typhoid con-

wins M.utv j. lArroKO.
traded in the service. In 1804. Ann*Marl*
Row, ofPhiladelphia, served in the hoapi-
tals then and personally canvassed th*
city to raise funds for a soldiers' home.
Paralysis from orerexertion caused her
tl.-ntti in IMS.

Mar; Dwight Pettes, of Maasachusetta,
worked in the western hospitals, when she
contracted typhoid fever and died in 1863.
Miss AdeliiiiiWalker, of Maine, contracted

| fever in the Paroled Prisoners' hospital,
| Annapolis, and died there in 1865, after two
years' service. Mis* M. A. B. Young, of
New York, followed n soldier brother tothe
front, labored In ;ha smallpox hospital and '

Annapolis, and died then of typhus in ISA
Miss Rose M. Billing, of Washington,

was another typhus martyr \u25a0*\u2666• Annapolis,
where she labored two yean aud taved

! scores of soldier lives. Mrs. Jaraatk. B.
Small, of lowa, went to the fi>'> with Jiar
husband in the Twelfth regiment, attend**
the wounded under fire at Shiloh and died
from the result of exposure and fattgtw.
Mrs. K. C. Wetherell, of l.uuinville, dixdl
of fever contracted on the hospital boat
Empirns, of the Mississippi squadron. Mias
Phoebe Allen, of lowa, waa m fever victim
at the Benton barracks, St. Louis.

Mrs. K. E. George, of Indiana, labored is
the field hospitals at Vlcksburg, Atlanta
campaign, the march to the aea and is the
Carolina*, and contracted the fatal fever
while attending Union prisoners from the
Salisbury stockade. Mrs. Jane R. Muo-
acl, of Maryland, served her country witk
less picturesqueness than Barbara Frieteb-
le, perhaps, but she died a victimto excess-
ive labors in curing for the sick and wound-
ed at Antietam and Gettysburg.

Add to this the army of nameless and
unknown heroines of theUnion camps, and
then say whether the American woman*
only proper budge of calling is the distaff.
Isn't there a (lag in the picture, even
though sword und cannon are wanting?

.< EOKOK L. KILMER.

Pat Mu.krul*
Mrs. Sarah Howard, of Htmltoil. Me,, has

•pair of muskrats forpets. Thqr came up
through the drain into the celW and soon
became so tame' that they invaded the

1

kitchen and made themselves entirely at
home, eating out of the cat's saucer. Tha
old cat pays no attention to the rats, but
tha kittens sometimes cuff them. Tha
strange visitors tore up a broom and witk

i the straw made for themselves a neat under
I the cupboard. When eating milk they dip
: their paws into the saucer »"d then lick
I the milk from the fur. It takes tbwm halt
an hour to cat a small saucer of milk.—New
York Sun.

Why Is It Bo?
Men certainly strive to make themaalves ,

entertaining before marriage, and why not
after? Ishould certainly think that the

I burning passion, so consuming during tha
courtship, might at least fan into some-
thing like warmth the embers cf a dying
love. But no; one by one they go out, and

1 nothing is left upon the marital hearth-
: atone save the ashes of a once glowing
flame.—Cincinnati Commercial Gazette,

I*liija Xcw Word. •
Children are quick to learn new words

and store them op in their memory to be
used on the first occasion that present)

; itself.
A small Buffalo boy rang bis mother's

! doorbell one day recently and brought
his devoted parent to the rescue inall

! haste, only to tell her that his older

' brother had "told a lie." as he expressed
I it. "He said Mary broke his top when
I he broke it hisself, and go he told s lie,"
i the cherub explained, and then hastened
; back to his play perfectly satisfied now
I that he had hud an opportunity to us*

the word that was a new addition to hit
vocabulary.—Buffalo News.

Charles Henry Pearson, an English-
man, baa written a book in which be
claims to have proved that the great
races of the world are losing ground, and
that the Chinese, Hindoo* and South
American half breeds are the coming
leaden of civilization.

The great ant bear of th« South Amer-
ican forests contrives to intimidate his
feline enemies by rearing np to his full
length, but by that very trick gives tha
hunter a chance to take a daadijf *i»M
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